


Introduction - Just a few updates this week as I am 
on Aeroplane writing this!

Welcome to this weeks edition of your weekly newsletter 
and blog digest from Mark Ford, Home Business Coach, 
Entrepreneur and Digital Marketer. Living a laptop 
lifestyle and helping you improve your income with the 
Six Figure Mentors digital business system.

The Six Figure Mentors is an internet business training 
system that provides you with all the internet marketing 
tools, digital business and laptop lifestyle training, 
resources and community you need to fast track your 
success and build your ultimate lifestyle business! This 
is the same business system used by Mark Ford day in 
and day out and it has been key to helping Mark Ford 
learn how to profit with an online business.

This newsletter is published to my subscribers who have 
opted in to receive information about the Six Figure 
Mentors and building a lifestyle business from home or 
wherever around the world there is an internet 
connection.

Mark Ford will send out to you this newsletter each 
Monday and update and develop further the newsletter 
as time moves on, sharing with you any updates about 
the Six Figure Mentors business as they are published.

In addition, as someone who has been a member of the 
Six Figure Mentors since the 29th May 2011, I will share 
my own experiences of using the products and services 



they provide and how it can help you overcome any 
challenges you may have in your life.

What Can You Expect In This Edition?

In this edition Mark Ford shares with you;

▪ My story - 1
▪ Events of the week - 2
▪ News of the Week.. Anything Is Possible! - 2A
▪ My blog updates - 3
▪ Weekly news from the SFM - 4
▪ What is in it for you? - 5
▪ Six Figure Mentors review - 6
▪ This weeks top blog digest about the Six Figure 

Mentors, home business and internet business 
industries - 7

▪ Featured Six Figure Mentors videos of the week - 8
▪ Featured guest article of the week - 9
▪ Featured product of the week and getting started 

with the Six Figure Mentors application - 10
▪ Mark Ford's experience of using the products and 

services - 11
▪ Past editions of the weekly newsletters - 12

Okay, let's get going…

1) Mark Ford's Story > Read More...

http://markfordsblog.com/about-mark-ford/


Mark Ford in Cyprus February 2015



Mark Ford is a home business coach living a laptop 
lifestyle, an entrepreneur, digital marketer and 
information publisher. Mark introduces people to internet 
businesses and home businesses that will help them 
achieve their personal and business goals. A part of this 
is to publish information through this newsletter and my 
websites about the Six Figure Mentors digital business 
and marketing platform.

A former lawyer in the UK of 29 years, an entertainment 
business owner for 10 years, a property investor and 
developer since 2006, digital marketer and home 
business coach, Mark reaches out to people to offer a 
helping hand to build home and digital businesses 
having been involved with this since 1996 when he first 
started an entertainment agency from home.

To watch a video where I share my story with you click 
the video image below. (Best watched using the Firefox 
browser)



2) Events of the Week

As I update this weeks newsletter for my Six Figure 
Mentors subscribers, believe it or not, I am sitting in the 
middle seat of a United Jet Plane flying back from New 
York to Manchester UK.

I have spent the week with my fellow Six Figure Mentors 
and Digital Experts Academy friends and colleagues 
attending a Digital Experts Academy Brand Incubator 
Workshop. This was held at one of the Co-Founders 
houses in New Jersey, close to New York. Around fifteen 
of us were chosen to receive Elite Inner Circle Training 
on story telling marketing, branding and team building. It 
has been a most enjoyable event, packed with value 
and a week that I would not have had the opportunity to 
attend without taking action all those years ago and 
becoming affiliated to this company.

http://markfordsblog.com/about-mark-ford/


You never know what opportunities open up in front of 
you when you cross the line from scepticism to believer 
and whilst there I have been appointed as Liaison 
Officer for the company along with Compliance Officer.

This is a major responsibility and step forward for me. 
Rather than just being an affiliate I will now work 
alongside the Digital Experts Academy and Six Figure 
Mentors (SFM) as the link between the members and 
the Company and also work to ensure their marketing 
material is compliant.

The Company have noted the value that I have provided 
to the membership and that I have been instrumental in 
some key areas in helping them improve their business 
systems and processes and as a result they have asked 
me to work for them in a consultancy role under my 
existing business.

The coming months will be an exciting challenge as I 
develop this role which I will do alongside providing you 
with further information about the SFM. Given that I am 
no longer just working on the outside of SFM I am 
ideally placed to help you with your own SFM business, 
should you sign up.

 >> APPLY HERE <<

Check out the video below by clicking on the image to 
go through to the video page. (A great social time too!)

http://sixfigurementorssystem.com


And something from previous weeks…. worth 
repeating…

When you are in a job, working for a boss, you have to 
manage time but often the time is managed for you. 
When you are an independent business owner you have 
to learn many skills and one of them is time 
management. If you fancy a bit of a laugh on how we 
procrastinate and waste the day rather than being 
productive click the video link below and check out my 
time management video.

CLICK THE VIDEO IMAGE BELOW - SEE THE TIME 
WASTING WE DO AT 5 MINUTES INTO THE VIDEO! - 

WORK OUT A TIME MANAGEMENT PLAN!

https://animoto.com/play/xSoW2Yyu2Sypv8j1aIsu6w


After all the ‘fun of the week', I now turn my attention 
back to Mum. We all have our challenges but for me it is 
just one hell of a benefit to be free to choose when to 
work and when not and to be available for the family. 
Mum has dementia and she has been kept in hospital 
with various illnesses since the 16th February 2015 and 
she is coming home on the 18th March 2015. Great! - I 
can't wait to have her back home.

Not long now and back to caring for her as her full time 
carer.

>>> To Start Your Own Laptop Lifestyle Business 
And Escape The Rat Race Check out The Webpage 

Below… <<<

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4c57krbiA8w
http://thesfm.com/markford/thankyou?pg=laptop-lifestyle&_ga=1.72592531.1209771258.1424459582
http://thesfm.com/markford/thankyou?pg=laptop-lifestyle&_ga=1.72592531.1209771258.1424459582
http://thesfm.com/markford/thankyou?pg=laptop-lifestyle&_ga=1.72592531.1209771258.1424459582


2A) News of the Week.. Anything Is Possible! - New 
Jersey Thanks For The Memories!

I was selected by the digital marketing company SFM to 
go on what is called a brand incubator program where 
they are to help me with the further branding of my 
Company and home businesses. Check out the image 
below where they paid for me to stay. In New Jersey in 
the United States and I flew out on Monday the 9th 
March 2015 for the week to stay at the Molly Pitcher Inn.

http://thesfm.com/markford/thankyou?pg=laptop-lifestyle&_ga=1.72592531.1209771258.1424459582


It was fun doing the training, seeing the sights, New 
York last Sunday, and the various restaurants and trips 
out that were lined up for us. A big thank you to 
everyone at the SFM and Digital Experts Academy for 
what you laid on and for the excellent hospitality.

New Jersey Viewed From Battery Park, New York

It is quite a tick in the box for me because for a very long 
time I have wanted to visit that part of the world and if I 
had not taken the decision back in 2011 to join the Six 
Figure Mentors this would not have happened. You 
never quite know where your journey will take you when 
you take on something new. You see, anything is 
possible. You just have to take action and make it 
happen to change your life for the better.

It all started when I checked out the product below.

Click the image to learn more…

http://sixfigurementorssystem.com
http://sixfigurementorssystem.com


3) Mark Ford's Blog Updates - Your Blog Digest!

Each day Mark Ford adds articles and content to his 
main personal blog over at http://markfordsblog.com. A 
lot of these blog posts provide you with further 
educational material about the Six Figure Mentors. To 
view my latest blog posts visit http://markfordsblog.com/
news-and-updates/

 

http://thesfm.com/markford/thankyou?pg=laptop-lifestyle&_ga=1.72592531.1209771258.1424459582
http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/
http://markfordsblog.com
http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/
http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/
http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/


4) Weekly News From The SFM

The Six Figure Mentors digital business system and 
online marketing training has come along way since my 
first involvement with it back in May 2011. It is greatly 
enhanced and it now has available many internet 
marketing tools that have improved the experience for 
it's members. Graphix Creator, Simple Lead Capture, 
Simple Trax, Digital Business Lounge to name but a few.

This week Stuart Ross and Jay Kubassek ran various 
webinars. In summary we can look forward to 
Momentum days in Australia, the States and the UK 
along with various marketing and online business 
workshops through the year.

Work continues on improving even further the internet 
marketing tools available and the SFM Back office has 
undergone a winter clean and update!

The membership continues to expand worldwide and 
the Community grows stronger with the Company itself 
increasing the staff levels to accommodate the growth. 
The signs are strong for a good year with the Six Figure 
Mentors and if you would like to get started 

http://sixfigurementorssystem.com
http://sixfigurementorssystem.com


application packs are available at this link.

5) What is in it for you?

I don't know why you have opted in for information about 
the Six Figure Mentors but clearly you have a reason for 
being here. These reasons, your 'why', could be many 
things.

▪ More time with the family
▪ More holidays
▪ Laptop lifestyle
▪ Start an online business
▪ Internet marketing training
▪ Escape the corporate rat race
▪ Sack the boss and have a business of your own
▪ You want to be a work at home mum or dad
▪ Pay off debt
▪ Be at home to look after a family member - one of 

mine!
▪ Start a home business or other business
▪ Increase your marketing knowledge and lead flow 

for your existing business
▪ Learn about entrepreneurship, online marketing, 

helping local businesses, branding and creating 
your own products

▪ Build multiple income streams on a part or full time 
basis

▪ Extra income
▪ Increase your pension pot
▪ And many more…

http://sixfigurementorssystem.com


All these and more could be your reasons why you are 
looking to the Six Figure Mentors to be a solution to your 
'Why". For me it was to replace my former full time 
income as a lawyer, be charitable, help others succeed 
online from home or from anywhere in the world where 
there is an internet connection and pay off debt. For you, 
well only you will know that until we partner up as Six 
Figure Mentors members when we will get to know each 
other as team members.

Whatever your reasons by going through the getting 
started steps and digital lifestyle blueprint that the Six 
Figure Mentors provide you with when you join you will 
be well on your way to achieving your goals and helping 
others as you do so.

With my experience of the system, and as a pro-active 
member of the Community, I can tell you that this is a 
very enjoyable and viable solution to what you are 
looking to achieve. Sure, you will need to roll up your 
sleeves, get stuck into the learning curve but on this 
journey you will be transformed into a new being, a new 
lifestyle, and one that will give you what you want for 
you and your family if you work the system and don't 
quit.

If you don't have any experience of online marketing, 
you are new to the industry, and you don't have any of 
your own products to develop and promote then you can 
start as an affiliate marketer. This means that you sell 
other people's products using your marketing training 
and earn while you learn receiving commissions on your 

http://thesfm.com/markford/go?c=videosales


sales. With the Six Figure Mentors product line 
commissions can be earnt that run into the thousands 
as you take action on the training provided to you.

You can also use the Six Figure Mentors 
products and services to learn...

• how to change your lifestyle and 
create a digital life

• learn how to live a laptop lifestyle 
making money online from your 
laptop anywhere in the world where 
there is an internet connection

• how you can become a professional 
digital marketer

• how you can help local businesses 
market their products online

• learn about branding
•
• have the opportunity to partner up 

with Stuart Ross and Jay Kubassek 
and promote your own products

•
• and more...

The Company are not really looking for opportunity 
seekers but are looking for entrepreneurs who want to 
build businesses for the long term and be an active and 



supportive member of the Community. Therefore, they 
have an application process in place where applicants 
are vetted prior to full membership.

Applications Can Be Made At This Link

6) Six Figure Mentors Review

I know how I felt when I looked around the internet in the 
summer of 2011 doing my research on the Six Figure 
Mentors. I couldn’t find a six figure mentors review that 
would give me enough in depth information before I 
joined ….

It’s a minefield out there and the information is all over 
the place. My objective in writing up this Six Figure 
Mentors review page for you is to bring all the 
information together into one central resource. This will 
help you with your own research and provide you with 
all the information you need to decide whether or not 
this is right for you.

http://sixfigurementorssystem.com
http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors/sfm-company/
http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors/sfm-company/


On this page Mark Ford goes into detail about the Six 
Figure Mentors, discussing the mission, what it is, the 
Six Figure Mentors key features, a back office tour, 
information about Stuart Ross, Co Founder of the Six 
Figure Mentors, who the Six Figure Mentors can help, 
the benefits, some testimonials, what you get when you 
join, working with Mark Ford as a team member, and…

… how you can get more information.

7) This weeks blog digest about the Six Figure 
Mentors, home business and internet business 
industries.

>>>  Visit The Full blog digest at http://
markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/

Promote Quality Products

Whether you are promoting your product/service or 
someone else’s, the final step to a wildly successful 
online business is the promotion of high quality products 
that are in huge demand!

Video presentation from Stuart Ross, Six Figure 
Mentors

You can either WATCH us… or JOIN us!

Click The Image To Watch The How To Start Online 
Business Video!

http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors/
http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors/
http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/
http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/


WATCH THE VIDEO AT THIS LINK

8) Featured Six Figure Mentors videos of the week

Click the play button in each of the video images

http://thesfm.com/markford/thankyou?pg=video-series
http://thesfm.com/markford/thankyou?pg=video-series


http://markfordsblog.com/what-makes-the-six-figure-mentors-experience-different/


http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors-support/


http://markfordsblog.com/the-six-figure-mentors-products/


9) Featured Guest articles of the week by Matt Press 
- Splash Copywriters

Guest Article 1 - A look at content marketing for 
online businesses - Matt Press - Splash Copywriters

Content Marketing

http://markfordsblog.com/set-up-the-six-figure-mentors-internet-business/


Content is huge at the moment because businesses 
have finally cottoned on to the fact that, thanks to the 
popularity of handheld devices, we’re all much more 
accessible these days. We’re all potential consumers. 
We take our phones and tablets everywhere we go. We 
access the internet at work, on the train, in bed and 
even on the toilet. The digital world never sleeps.

Content, content marketing, inbound marketing… if you 
own a business website and you pay attention to digital 
trends, you’ll be familiar with these terms.

The key question is, what do you need to know in order 
to save yourself some time and make more money?

Consumers are now hearing too much noise online. 
Every business has started publishing content, but as a 



brand, it’s important to have a strategy. In a nutshell, 
that means creating the right materials in the right way, 
and presenting it in the right format to the right 
audience. That’s it, really.

If you have a home-based, online business, you’ll have 
recognised the need for quality content. But your digital 
strategy shouldn’t be just about creating any old content. 
Remember that you can’t please all the people all the 
time. Think about who your best customers are. Work 
out their demographic, what they like and what they 
don’t. Consider how they like to spend their spare time. 
How old are they? How do they like to consume their 
content?

Once you start thinking in these terms, you’ll start to 
build up a really good picture of your most valuable 
clients. Now it’ll be easier to look after them by tailoring 
messages just for them. You should be able to work out 
if they’re more into photos than text, heavy text readers 
or just scanners, if they have disposable income or 
they’re on a budget. And so on.

Having an accessible audience is a good thing. It’s 
opened up a lot of new doors for a lot of businesses. 
Just make sure you think your content strategy through.

Guest Article 2 - Blog loads – because being liked in 
business is better than being good - Matt Press - 
Splash Copywriters

Blog Loads!



Clearly you do have to have some sort of competency to 
succeed in business, both in terms of management and 
the provision of goods/services, but remember that life 
isn’t always fair and excellence isn’t always rewarded.

Being liked in business is a really underrated thing. 
Being a people person doesn’t often go hand-in-hand 
with the harsh reality of business, but if you can manage 
to combine both, you’ll be onto a winner.

Why? The reason’s simple. People don’t buy from 
businesses. People buy from people. 

Networking is great for getting out and meeting new 
contacts, gaining new leads and establishing rapports 
with like-minded people. Networking taught me all about 
how you should never underestimate anyone, because 



you don’t know what they’ve done in their careers, who 
they know or what they’re going to achieve.

That’s something that’s been of great value to me, but 
networking does have limitations. What if your 
prospective customer isn’t like you, they don’t want a 
chat or you don’t have the time to establish a rapport 
with them?

The point is, the world is full of different personalities, 
not everyone’s the same. Can you be likeable and 
trustworthy to everyone? It’s hard, but having a blog is a 
great start because it gives you a vehicle to talk about 
your company or your industry in a different voice. With 
a blog, you’ve got more room to explore what’s 
important to you, whether that’s your products, your 
brand values or your favourite movie.

Blogs also let you reveal your experiences. Maybe you 
can use your blog to discuss problems you’ve come 
across? If you can solve issues for others, you’ll only 
increase your standing and enhance your reputation 
within the industry.

Use your blog (and your website in general) to expose 
the people behind your brand and you’ll be rewarded.

To View Mark Ford's Blog Click The Image



Matt Press – Splash Copywriters Accreditation

“Matt Press is an experienced copywriter who has 
written words for some of the UK’s biggest brands, such 
as Sky, Three and Vodafone. Working through his 
company Splash Copywriters, he creates content and 
delivers marketing, branding and SEO advice to 
businesses of all sizes.” Learn more about Matt Press 
and his copywriting services over at his website > 
Splash Copywriters <

10) Featured product of the week and getting started 
with the Six Figure Mentors application

My recommended product for you to take a look at this 
week is the Six Figure Mentors Application itself. 
Read my review… (read with Firefox browser)

http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/
https://www.splashcopywriters.co.uk/index.php
https://www.splashcopywriters.co.uk/index.php
http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors/


Applications Can Be Made At This Link

11) Mark Ford's experience of using the products 
and services

One of the ways I can put over to the experience I have 
had with the Six Figure Mentors ver the years is to 
link you to one of the many videos that I have

created on the business for my website visitors.

Click the video image below to watch the video

http://sixfigurementorssystem.com


APPLICATIONS ARE BEING TAKEN HERE

12) Past Editions of this Newsletter

This is edition 8, for the back catalogue of editions of 
this weekly newsletter click the links below…

Six Figure Mentors Newsletter 1 

GET INSTANT ACCESS

Six Figure Mentors Newsletter 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrVWuNah4f0
http://sixfigurementorssystem.com
http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors-newsletter-1/
http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/wo37_24.1.15..pdf
http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors-newsletter-2/


GET INSTANT ACCESS

Six Figure Mentors Newsletter 3

GET INSTANT ACCESS

Six Figure Mentors Newsletter 4

GET INSTANT ACCESS

Six Figure Mentors Newsletter 5 

GET INSTANT ACCESS

http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/0piu_31115.pdf
http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/n2gk_Feb15.pdf
http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/n2gk_Feb15.pdf
http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/n2gk_Feb15.pdf
http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/bacw_14.2.15..pdf
http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/bacw_14.2.15..pdf
http://smartmedialibrary.com/images/markford/bacw_14.2.15..pdf
http://markfordsblog.com/the-six-figure-mentors-newsletter-5/
http://markfordsblog.com/the-six-figure-mentors-newsletter-5/
http://markfordsblog.com/the-six-figure-mentors-newsletter-5/


Six Figure Mentors Newsletter 6 

GET INSTANT ACCESS

Well, that's it for this week and if you click through on 
the various links in this newsletter you will be able 
to find a wealth of information to help you in your

research about the Six Figure Mentors digital business.

Above all else, have a fantastic week and I look forward 
to getting out to you the next edition of this 
newsletter next Monday the 23rd March 2015.

Mark Ford - 16th March 2015

http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure mentors-support/

http://markfordsblog.com/the-six-figure-mentors-newsletter-6/
http://markfordsblog.com/the-six-figure-mentors-newsletter-5/
http://markfordsblog.com/the-six-figure-mentors-newsletter-6/
http://markfordsblog.com/six-figure-mentors-support/


 

 
 
Home Business Coach
Entrepreneur
Digital Marketing
Information Publishing
Mark Fords Blog.com

P.S. Applications are currently being 
taken here > six figure mentors system

“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. 

The most certain way to
succeed is always to try just one more 
time”. ~Thomas A. Edison.

In the words of my namesake: Henry 
Ford > Whether you think you can or you 
can't you are probably right!

http://markfordsblog.com/news-and-updates/
http://sixfigurementorssystem.com/

